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ESSEX COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
OCTOBER 2022 
MONTHLY REPORT     DIRECTOR - LINDA BEERS, MPH 
 

 

PUBLIC HEALTH UNIT  
 

NYSACHO Enumeration Study 

New York State Association of County Health Officials (NYSACHO) lead a public 

health workforce enumeration study for the 2021 year to document the impact of 

the pandemic as experienced across local health departments.   

The following highlights of the full report that reveals concerning indicators 

consistent with and well representing the experience of this Department. 

Vacancies 

• 10,673 Full time employees (FTEs) are currently employed in LHDs statewide, and there are  

 2,566 Full Time Employee (FTE) are currently vacant 

• 19% of all budgeted FTE positions in LHDs were vacant, compared to 12% in 2019 

 44% was the highest individual LHD FTE vacancy rate 

  

Barriers to Retention & Recruitment 

• 50%-100% responses identified “Salaries are too low” as the most common barrier to hiring 

• 17% of the current LHD workforce have plans to retire; 9% plan retirement in the next 3 years 

Survey data also indicates: 

• 90.4% of respondents have felt overwhelmed by workload 

• 75.6% felt disconnected from family and friends because of workload 

• 65% felt unappreciated at work, and 75% felt inadequately compensated 

• Over half of respondents reported experiencing stigma or discrimination during the crisis 

• 35% received job-related threats because of work by members of the public 

• 55% felt bullied or harassed because of work by the members of the public 

• 30% have received any sort of hate mail/email/messages from the public 

The Public Health Unit has 4 openings of 10 positions. 
 
Success Stories:  
1 Grant Funded Staff hired as Full-Time Permanent  
1 Public Health Intern in final stages of being hired  

as Full-Time Permanent 
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Linda Beers, Director of Public Health to attend 

 

 

 

 

 

COVID-19 Updates 
Rates & Data 

Rates of COVID are expected to rise during the 

fall months as they have over the past years.  We 

currently provide a monthly COVID update & 

refer those interested in more immediate and 

comprehensive data to the NYSDOH existing 

websites designed to meet this demand. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Support 

Our Department used COVID response funds to buy 

Austin Air purifiers for local schools.  To be placed in 

high-risk areas of school nurse offices and isolation 

rooms, these purifiers will help keep our schools clear of 

COVID-19 and other airborne pathogens. 

 

We continue to support local schools with on-site point-

of-care Abbott ID NOW Testing instruments allowing 

school nurses to test students on site during the school 

day.  This is a tremendous benefit to students and 

families keeping students in school whenever possible 

and parents at work. 

 
Speaking of COVID… 

We are in an unprecedented time in Public health. 
There are THREE concurrent Imminent Threat to Public Health determinations for 2022:  

 COVID-19 

 Monkeypox 

 Polio 
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CORE PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAMMING UPDATES 

 

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE PREVENTION 

Immunizations 

 
 

 
With the recent approval of COVID-19 vaccines for children as young as 6 months and the newly 
approved bivalent boosters for individuals 18+, we have been expanding our clinic offerings to ensure 
everyone who wants a vaccination can get one. We’ve taken our clinics on the rode – to schools, 
daycares, and the Essex County Fair - and we’ve added additional clinic days each week (from 1 
day/week to 2-3 days/week) to increase access and meet demand. Bivalent booster approvals are 
expected in October for children 5 and up and flu season upon us as well. It will be a busy fall season at 
ECHD! 
 

Our Department will continue to offer flu vaccine for those unable to receive it through their medical 
provider or local pharmacy.  In a dual effort to practice drive-through clinics and keep Essex County 
Government Center employees healthy we will hold a drive-through clinic Oct 31st for employees & their 
household families. 

Rabies / Animal Bites 
In September, a juvenile raccoon was confirmed rabid after being 
submitted for testing from the Moriah area. This latest incident is the 
fourth confirmed case of rabies in a wild animal in Essex County for 2022. 
Two grey fox tested positive for the virus after attacking individuals in 
separate incidents in Ticonderoga and North Hudson this summer. 
Another raccoon, also found deceased in Moriah, tested positive for 
rabies earlier this year.  
 

ECHD issued a 
press release to 
notify residents of 
the event and outline the steps for preventing 
rabies and protecting pets, livestock, and 
individuals from exposure.   
 
Our last Rabies Vaccination Clinic of 2022 is 
scheduled for October 12 at the Schroon Lake 
Fire Department from 6-8pm.  
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COMMUNITY HEALTH ASSESSMENT (CHA) 

The preliminary data review is complete and we are in the process of sharing results with various 
stakeholders and partners. Prevent Chronic Disease and Promote Well Being and Prevent Substance Use 
Disorders are the two priority areas selected by ECHD and community partners, with Promote Healthy 
Women, Infants, and Children being a crosscutting theme. Disparities of age, income, and zip code will 
be explored more in depth in the Community Health Assessment and will be addressed in the 
comprehensive Community Health Improvement Plan. 

 

CHRONIC DISEASE PREVENTION & CONTROL 

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Check out our 
Facebook page for our month-long campaign to raise awareness of 
prevention and screening recommendations.  
 
We are super pumped to introduce our new health initiative to our 
community! #getfitessexcounty is a monthly fitness challenge to 
help keep us in the North Country healthy. Everyone of all fitness 
levels is invited to join us. Each month will feature a new challenge.  

We thought since October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month, why not start with our upper body and 
make it stronger. For instructional videos on pushup variations - click the link. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsRAK6cr5kY 

We will be tracking our progress at #getfitessexcounty 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/getfitessexcounty?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXpnVSq0Sl0xRhC0eKcntg1Ztuo3kLY4HOXQRxYN5ig4uGGq2jIxCk8qbvqvwiNzq7UuH8XsbzpJBiE1PmWMhNh2D7tgbW7V4tylhyu9vGdOEaUL4nBTylpZpTIhstzNND88rpWChQEfoPDkHZX6Fc0Lb8eWYCSe51KpGfjd--bcqz5TNJsY-84vcxoefAz-Bs&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsRAK6cr5kY&fbclid=IwAR3dRltVi9ZEb8iQ0o_nYMJ7aiko_f7jloyQ-4DhXFR5TvAxeuzTDkO40L8
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/getfitessexcounty?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXpnVSq0Sl0xRhC0eKcntg1Ztuo3kLY4HOXQRxYN5ig4uGGq2jIxCk8qbvqvwiNzq7UuH8XsbzpJBiE1PmWMhNh2D7tgbW7V4tylhyu9vGdOEaUL4nBTylpZpTIhstzNND88rpWChQEfoPDkHZX6Fc0Lb8eWYCSe51KpGfjd--bcqz5TNJsY-84vcxoefAz-Bs&__tn__=*NK-R
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ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 

Injury Prevention  

ECHD has a long-established Car Seat Program, with trained car seat technicians available to inspect 
existing car seats and offer new car seats to income-qualifying families in Essex County. Other injury 
prevention activities include bicycle helmet education and giveaways, fall prevention for older adults, 
motor vehicle and pedestrian safety, to name a few. 

 
FAMILY HEALTH 
Introducing our newly named universal home visiting program: Baby Steps to Bright Futures.  
ECHD is actively advancing our plan to implement a universal newborn home visiting program 
for all expectant families in Essex County. The model is designed to support whole-person, integrated 
health for all families of newborns at a moment of life-changing transition. Program staff will be trained 
to carefully assess newborns and mothers, screen for opportunities and concerns, and help families 
determine next steps, including when to seek immediate medical care. Keeping the whole family in 
mind, staff will recommend appropriate mental health services or medical care for other family 
members as needed – and follow up to make sure families’ needs are met. A home visitor provides 
information on health and safety, parenting, preventive programs, and infant development. 

 
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS & RESPONSE (PHEPR) 
Our PHEPR Coordinator position is once again open. A 10-day posting for the position did not yield any 

applicants. The position has been re-posted, with a closing date for applications of October 3. 

   

 

WIC UNIT 
 

On September 24th, Essex County WIC attended the Harvest Festival in Westport.  We set up a "Family 
Lounge". This was an area where women could sit and breastfeed in a private area, change their baby's 
diaper or just have a quiet space to rest from all of the activities of the day. We had countless visitors 
come by to visit. Even families who had older children commented on what a nice space we had set up 
and how they wished there were more spaces like that when their children were younger. 
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HOME HEALTH UNIT 
 

Hurricane Ian puts home care to the test! 

One of the most powerful hurricanes in US history has challenged home health providers and their 
patient’s in Florida.   

Hurricane Ian was a Category 4 with up to 150 mile-an-hour winds.  Many patients and caregivers were 
without power and experienced flooding, gasoline shortages, and many blocked roads.  This made it 
impossible for home care staff to be deployed to patient homes. 

In anticipation of the storm, home care agencies assisted with moving patients to other locations 
including shelters.  The home care agencies have mutual aid agreements in place so other home care 
companies can provide care to the patients when they are unable to do so.   

It may take weeks or even months for Southwest and Central Florida to recover.  The displaced workers 
could decide not to return to their homes and some no longer have a home.  This will exacerbate the 
caregiver shortage that was in crisis long before Hurricane Ian. 

Did you know that all of Essex County Home Care patients establish an individualized emergency 
preparedness plan?  The plan is established at the first home care admission visit with the admitting 
clinician.  A detailed plan is written on the back of each home care patient handbook.   At the time of the 
patient admission the clinician will also document the patient’s emergency contact information and 
their phone numbers.  


